Hi Fred,
a quick note to say how much I enjoyed your presentation at the Social Media
camp in Victoria this past weekend.
Great presentation, humor and information.
With three boys of my own and running three businesses, I appreciated the
humor relating to children.
I took pages of notes to remember the material and will be applying some of the
info and plan to peruse your website too for more info.
Cheers.
Deb Alcadinho
Founder & Director, Westshore Women's Business Network
	
  
	
  
	
  

We brought Fred Sarkari in as our main Keynote Presenter due to a
recommendation. This was our 3 day conference with all our managers and
partners.
It was a pleasure to work with Fred through out the process. He was always one
step a ahead of us with what we needed in order to make the process more
effective and less work leading up to the event.
His true worth came on stage. At our conference we have people from all walks
of life and Fred was instantly able to connect to all of them.
He spoke for almost 2 hours on Personalities and communication. Fred got the
entire room to interact and did not only give tangible take aways but made
everyone laugh. He was able to get them in the mind set we needed in order to
make this an unforgettable event.
It is obvious that Fred is a professional at what he does, but more so, it is obvious
that he loves and lives what he talks about. It is that authenticity that made
everyone connect to him.
People talked about his session through out the entire conference.
It was also great to have all our attendees walk away with one of his books.
If you ever need a speaker, I highly recommend using Fred Sarkari as people will
talk about his session for a long time.
We were hoping for a home run with Fred Sarkari, but instead received a grand
slam.
Jennifer Brown
VP Licensing
416.443.2164 | brownj@socan.ca

After operating a number of my own businesses for almost 30 years, I had
forgotten why I was in business.
You have changed my way of thinking on a business level, and more importantly
on a personal level.
I don't think I will ever take action, without contemplating the amount of fun that
action will generate.
It's what business AND life is all about!
Thank you Fred!
Frank Simon
Simon Says Roses Florists, and The Website Detective
	
  

